
Trond'sPicks
ceyserPeakBllf8
Cabernet Sauvi8non
Atrerander Uallcy
(2002, s100,91/100)
Tasted in Geyser's
reserve tasting room, BIN

B, it was a phenomena[
wine experience for its
intense comptexity and
Parkeresque styte. This
single varietaI wine is

smooth on the nose
with concentrated btack
berries and BeLqian

chocotate and cedar.
The patate gives the
possibitity to taste
the unique leadpenciI
quatity of some French
wines. The iannins seem
powerfuI and promising
for the tong term yet

smoothty restrained.

Bandolllomaine
de la Eastide
BlancheElanc
(2007, s2B. BB/100)
One of the very best
producers of the
Mediterranean, La

Bastide Btanche is based

in Bandot, Provence and
owned by Louis Bronzo,
a member of the INAO.

the French board that
governs wine [aws and
regions. Briefty aged
(five months) in staintess

steel, complex, aromatic
and ftavorfuL, this wine
wit[ stand up to tots of
different food such as

fish or cheese or simpty
as an aperitif. I tasted ripe
appte, pear, dried roses

and aromatic spices.

OliuierRiuiere
GaDacho Rioiaspatut
(2008, sz2, 89/100)
Having tried Otivier's
wine at a Chambers
Street Wines tasting
in New York a few
weeks ago, I asked him
whether I was correct to
consider the Gabacho
"densety red in cotor,
fresh and refined yet

witd-tasting and
untamed, stightty tike

the juicy btoodiness
a rare fitet mignon."
His answer: "Perfect

for me." Attitude is

vital to Riviere; his

Tempranilto vines
reside at 1,000
meters altitude,
the cooL nights
keep acidity in the
grapes, creating
fresher wines than
most in the region.
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THROUGHTHE

GrapeUine

Krushed Grapes, the sexy solo debut album of Hanlf-Jamiyl

aka "CabCabemet" brings hip hop and R&B to lhe toplc of

wine and a bit beyond, given that "kustred grapes" might be a

metaphor, too. Sadat X of the alternative hip hop group Brand

Nubian issues two or three wine videos a week. What is hap-

pening here? Theda Sandiford, a social networkingprofessional

who consults celebrities ln using social media for branding, ex-

plained enthusiastically, "Hip hop and wine is the new thing."

Supernodes, Saldiford's New York City multiculturai wine

ald technology gig is tapping into the tend, "Regular wlne

events are snobby. If you don't already know your grapes and

regions, you may have to wait to get on a list. Supernodes

events are different. People iust show up." She also admitted,

BY TROND ARNE UNDHEIM

usT IN GASE yOU HAVEN'T TRIEIT tT YET, the hottest thing in wine rlght now is g1obal, simul-

taneous tastings on Twitter, the micro blogging site. You simply pick a wine, advertlse a hash tag and a

tlme, and see what happens. The result is that expert, o1d Europeans with traditional commentary no

longer dictate people's opinion or consumption. The trend in social media is that we only trust our peers.

By one estimate, as much as 62 percent of content consumed by those born in 1980 or later is created

by someone they know. Now, no mattel who you are' you rule, or rather, your friends, peers and idols do'

Les Tso, of Aggregate Productions, a veteral irl the beverage

industry, puts on a wine tasting for young Asian professionals

and their friends through the online grapevine. Targeting lo-

cai Asian American community groups, Tso typically ends up

with more than 400 attendees. He attributes the wine surge

among Asians to many things: the demystification of wine,

edgy marketing and the adoption of a more Western lifestyle.

However, "what amplifles the trend," Tso said, "is the Asian

affinily for food, especially as the confldence grows that Asian

food can stand up to wine."

The growth of wine-inspired webbing, blogging and social

networking is staggering. Top wine bloggers specialize in their

niche. Burghound is the best on wines from Burgundy. Dr.

Vino preaches the political economy of wine. GaryV's Wineli-

braryTV is a daily video blog for the young and hip consumel
"l met my boyftiend on Cork'd."

In the Californian Bay atea, for the third year in a roq

The Online lilinescene
HERE ISA SMALL SELECTION OF SITES WHER€ YOU CAN LET WINE GUIDE YOU TO PEOPLE OR VICE VERSA'

o coRKD:corkd.com a cRAPtsloRlEs:ww.gfapestorles.com a kRUSHED CMPEs;krushedg€pes com a oPEN BofiLEsrww openbotties'com o
TAsTEwTNE:tastevine.com a vTNcElTAR:vincellar.com a vlNtviNo:M.vinivino.com O wtNELoc:www-winetog.net O vlNoRATl:\Mvinoratlcom a
vlNEsucAR:M.vinesugar.com o wlNE2:www.winetwo.net a sNooTH:ww-snooth.com I suPERNoDEs:supernodes.ning'com 

'
TWITTERTASTE LIVE:M,IASICIiVE,COM .
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oowd. Even the established wine critics, such

as Robert Parker, Steve Tarzer and Jancis Rob-

inson, rely on blogs and websites beefed up by

constant Twitter feeds. Indeed, many of the

279 British-based Masters of Wine have wine
blogs. One hundred thousand alfluent wine
geek use Cellartracker or VilCellar to cata-

logue their collection among 17 million plus

bottles with well over a million wine reviews.

Google has more than 175 million entries for

the kepvord "wine."
On the social web side of things, the wine

industry uses the Wine 2.0 site, while younger

urban professionals use SavorEachGlass, and

the newbies use Tastewlne, to discover their
likings. In time, they graduate to sites [ke
Bottletalk, Cork'd or Winelog. Social wine
shoppers might use Snooth. Wine-Searcher,

another useful tool, provides price lists from
17 ,272 wine-stores across the wor1d. Even if
you simply buy wines from Wine.com, you

are part of the intemet wine culture. Needless

to say, each site has quirks and none of them
substitute for your 1ocal wine shop or the
recommendations of fiiends. That being said,

your local wine shop and your wine-drinting
friends are also online so the liquid net is ev-

erywhere. Social networking bypassed online
pom ilaffic this year, a sure sigr regulu folk
are taking over the net.

Over the next few years the world wine
web market will consolidate. Grapedates,

for instance, already seems to have folded,

atthough Wnelover's Match is still alive. Al-

ready, people are tired of logging into dozens

of sites, and, I suspect, will start vacating them
in scores. Those that offer the most value will
remain. I, for instalce, reckon I will stay with
only one online community but haven't yet

decided which. In the end, the best sites try to

minor, or create, lifestyle communities.

As wine tastings are exploding in cities like
Boston, NewYork and San Francisco, multicul-
turai, urban professionals - Asian ald Alrican
Americans and Hispanics ftom the internet
generation - are leading the way to the new
palate. Nowadays, it seems self-evident it is the

combination of face-to-face and online meet-

ups that excites people. Wine is particularly

suited since it has the characteristic of being

both a very physical ard a very social activ-

ity. Even as people wart to share their wine
stories online, they are even mote excited at

the prospect of enjoying wine with someone.

Hence, the continued draw of wine bars.

With the internet's social networks, wine
talk is no longer the unique property of an

elite group of Europeans: multicultural wine
lovers everywhere ue catching up. We want
our voice to count; we trust our friends more

thal the experts.

Boston Medical Center is
proud to support Asian Pacific

American Heritage Month.
As a central component of the greater Boston area,
our commitment to serving individuals with various
cultural, ethnic and religious backgrounds is an
essential part of who we are at Boston Medical Center.
We know that by bringing together differences - a rich
variety of traditions and viewpoints - we can remain
truly engaged in providing the utmost service to our
community. In fact, we offer our patient population
on-site, person-to-person interpretation services in
more than 30 languages, 24-hours-a-day.

This same commitment to diversity encompasses
our careers. Within our strong, all-inclusive workforce,
you have the opportunity to discover the full potential
of your own personal and professional strengths.

You belong with the best. At Boston Medical Center
(BMC), you can join a team of individuals who
don't simply strive for excellence - they set the
standard for it.

Visit our website to discover opportunities and enjoy
an exceptional career at BMC - The Exceptional
Choice: www. bmc.org/hrltaleo

True diversity knows
no exceptions: EOE.

EXCEPTIONAL CARE. WTHOUT EXCEPTION,


